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Elsie was dragged by Casey in a bewildering way, and her heels made it impossible for her to resist such

dragging, and she nearly broke her foot several times.

It was only when she was dragged out of Patrick’s yard by Casey that she finally shook off Casey’s hand and

asked angrily, “Casey, what’s wrong with you? Didn’t you say you’d bring me here to meet Pat? What’s wrong

with dragging me outside now? And can’t you see I’m wearing high heels? Are you trying to drop me?”

Casey was blasted by Elsie and looked at Elsie with wide eyes and disbelief.

This has been in front of their own gentle, softly spoken, all the time is not understanding Elsie , will actually

towards her angry.

Casey simply thought she might be dreaming today, otherwise, how could this world be so metaphysical?

What is all this happening.

Her eyes fell on Casey’s seemingly twelve-centimeter heels and she unconsciously frowned, her mind

instantly going to the woman in Patrick’s house.

Aimee is called, she remembered, she wore what seemed to be a pair of ordinary flat shoes, beige, did not

look like any brand goods, no logo and decoration, simply ordinary to the edge of the.

However, when compared with Elsie’s well-groomed look, Casey suddenly felt that Elsie was so low.

Wearing twelve centimeters of high heels, the aura is not as powerful as Aimee the woman.

Moreover, Elsie’s meticulously made up face, with every blackhead perfectly concealed, makes her face look

flawless.

But it’s just that Casey feels very strange, everywhere there is a sense of unbearable and unsuitable.

Especially at this moment, Elsie glared at Casey with annoyance, making her expression look so grim.

Casey now knows that Elsie has such a big grudge against herself.

She wrinkled her eyebrows and her voice unconsciously cooled a few points, “Elsie , are you, right now, mad

at me?”

Elsie didn’t realize that Casey had taken a different approach to her and said, “I’m asking you, we agreed to

bring me here to see Pat, what do you mean now? I haven’t even met Pat, and you’re dragging me out of

here, are you trying to make me come all the way here for nothing?”

Casey suddenly felt that Elsie, the woman’s brain was very problematic.

It’s not like she’s not a Patrick, which time in the past, there was no guarantee that she would see him.

Now she actually lost her temper towards herself just because she didn’t see him, who gave her the courage

in the end?

Casey stood up straight, arms wrapped around his chest, and said, “You’ve been running around for nothing

quite a bit, I thought you’d be used to it, what, now you’re taking it out on me?” Elsie, did you get the wrong

person?”

Without Casey, she, Elsie, couldn’t even enter Hayden’s Mansion, and she dared to turn on her.

Who does she think she is?

Or is it that Casey is now so low-profile that people forget she is the only young lady in the Hayden family,

who doesn’t spoil and pamper her? How dare you bully her, you don’t want to live anymore, do you?

Ah, no, Patrick doesn’t spoil or spoil or indulge her anymore.

And now they are helping outsiders bully her.

Hum, she will go to the second brother later and never be good with Pat again.

The more Casey thought about it, the angrier he became, and he unconsciously took out his anger on Elsie.

“I tell you Elsie, you like Pat, that is your own thing, I do not have that obligation to help you, if you think you

will definitely be my sister-in-law, will ride me in the future, I advise you to die early this heart, even if you

can be my sister-in-law, you will have to provide for me in the future, not to mention, you are not worthy of

Pat, want to be my sister-in-law, you dream are not worthy of Do.”

Casey, after a good deal of fire at Elsie, was too lazy to bother with her, and called one of the Hayden family’s

bodyguards to escort Elsie out of the house and went back to his room without looking back.

If she can’t cure Aimee, she can’t cure Elsie.

In the future, she will never help this stupid woman chase Pat again.

Elsie realized that she had really pissed off Casey.

She rushed up to Casey and tried to tell her she didn’t think so, but Casey didn’t give her the chance.

Elsie was so angry that her nails were clamped into her flesh.

She didn’t understand what was going on here, she was fine before she arrived, Casey was still holding her

arm and calling her her future sister-in-law.

How come after entering the room for a while and coming out again, everything changed?
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